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VJUtLETS roit MMIWIIM.our publie schools offer. That there should 
be in Toronto more children ready and 
willing to get into the schools than can be 
cared for in them is outrageous, yet Inspec
tor Hughes’ report shows that there are 
neither enough school houses nor enough 
room in the existing school houses.

Four vacancies in the House of Commons 
are waiting to be filled. Kent, N.B., is 
unrepresented through the death of Dr. 
Leger. The resignation of Mr. Skinner ne
cessitates an election in St. John, N.B. By 
the elevation of Mr. Alphonse Desjardins to 
the Senate Hochelaga is without a member. 
The fourth vacancy is in L’Islet, and was 
caused by the appointment of Mr. L. G. 
Desjardins to the clerkship of the Quebec 
Legislative Aseembly.
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ertThe Britisher Bore bur Eggs and Pays 
Pair Prices.

Messrs. Dnndas fc Flavelle Bros., Lind
say, is one of the firms which has engaged 
in the export of eggs to the English 
ksts during the pest two years. As it has 
been frequently stated that it was not pos
sible to export eggs to England at a profit 
the experience ot the Lindsay firm, as told 
by Mr. J. D. Flavelle, is interesting. Mr. 
EWelle was accosted by a World reporter 
in the Board of Trade rotunda. He said:

“Yes, we have been engaged in exporting 
eggs to the Old Country and find it satis
factory in every respect. The secret of the 
business is ‘proper packing. If your goods 
are properly packed they will sustain no 
breakage and arrive in as good shape as 
when put aboard the vessel. The prices 
we have realised have been quite satisfac
tory to us, affording us a fair profit on the 
business done. In fact, I ana convinced 

the egg export trade to Britain is so 
well established now that -even if the Mc
Kinley Act were repealed to-morrow there 
would still be a large trade done with the 
Old Country."
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BUCC*a>rOt TET BKLD 

IN THE SOI»NBBIN.

Tl
the most Toron le #r Varsity on the Lawn—Training 

for the Double See» Race-President 
London Talks About University Ath
letics—Qnoltlng at Xerway-Pnze on 
the Stage.

To-morrow will be a blgTîay in Prjvlncial 
football circles.

No less than six Ontario Rugby Union 
games srs down for decision, Saturday 
being the opening of the championship
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’S SPECIAL DDINCS.

mar-
Crowds and Im amA Fine Day, Immuns# A* I- of Entries—Every De- 

Well Represented -Basalt of 
Frlee

meuse Number thpart ment 
the First Day's Races—Who the
Winners Were. Fi
Markham’s 40th annual fair is booming. 

Yesterday paseed off well and the directors 
are overjoyed. There wore 1225 tickets 
sold yesterday, which is a good showing for 
the first day of a country fair. The day 
was fine and every vieitor to the fair teemed 
in love with himself. There is a pleasure 
In Viiiting a conntiy fair which seems alto
gether absent from its city foster sister. 
There the investment of capital and all the 
elaborate display which money provides is 
absent, but nature loves to revel in a pro
fusion of the blessings of the bountiful har
vest—pumpkins and pears and potatoes, 
corn and cabbage, wheat and barley and 
barrels of apples. There, too, the farm
yard is well represented. The bttle boy 
with his fat crowing rooster and the young 
lady anxious to have her earner pigeon 
get the prize. Tools end implements and 
appurtenances of the farm are well repre
sented, the patent wire fence, the fancy 
sleigh and gaily painted wagon.

The ladies’ work is commendable, 
finest piece of work by deft feminine fingers 
i, a glove and cravat case of primrose satin 
with bolting cloth front decorated with 
violet tinted pansies. Mrs. Bagwell of 
Hamilton is the maker. The same lady 
also shows a fine specimen of Roman em
broidery. The exhibits of Uundried linen 
are numerous! but indifferent, Miss M. C. 
Padget of Button ville making the only 
at all praiseworthy. Miss L. Thomas 
Markham, has some fine specimens of, 
embroidery on silk. Mrs. A. Heaslrp of 
Toronto has the largest number of exhibits 
in the hall. She has something 
in nearly every class of ladies, work, 
and as a result carries away a number of 
prizes, though on the whole her work can 
hardly be said to be above the average. 
Mrs. A. Patterson of Uxbridge has a note
worthy sample of Berlin wool work on 
canvas. There is the full complement of 
piano covers and table drapes, though little 
taste and skill is displayed. Mrs. Bagwell 
of Hamilton and Mrs. William Wallace of 
Sainttield show two creditable samples of 
table drape m Berlin wool on felt and plush. 
The painting on bolting cloth is all re
markably well done; Miss Clara Johnson of 
Stouffviile has a panel representing a young 
maiden with autumn leaves and grasses, 

rfection from an artia- 
Mrs. John Daff of

We must have everybody here to see the magnificent stock .. Mantles Millinery and Dress Goods now being shown. We^j^ss^^tssssjs^Si
i•• Mr. Goodwin,” Philanthropist.

A gentleman in Windsor, Ont., who 
claims to have respectable connections 
in New Orleans and Detroit, has put in 
practice a new scheme of philanthropy. He 
doesn’t deny that the scheme wiU work in 
a small degree to hi. own benefit, but what 
he desire» to impress upon the public with 
the clinging power of a birth-mark u the 

know him mort than a

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

Over $40,000

Two of these take place in the city— 
Toronto on Varsity lawn in the «nier 
series, and the Lornes v. Toronto IL at 
Rosedale in the junior ties. It is likely the 
Utter match will be started early to permit 
the players to witness the big gam# on the 
lawn.

Both the Toronto

are lejstore 
prices.
chick1 «Id'strl^ Dr YGoods, splendid for

M4!Mn. Melton^Clotbs, all shades, 15c a yd. 
40-in. Meltons, all shades, 20c.
££ -.-7

l*«lSStSSl®Wennn,“
without any Velveteen», worth 75c, for 50a 

comprises 1 l case twill Silesia* 5c.
! SSsurobW^uSngJ2*. worth 20a 

Boots, | leil#Finish Jesn9fc, regular 12*a

in50 pieces pretty Flannelettes 4%a 
60 nieces imported Flannelettes 8%o.
26-in. fine Grey Flannels 12%a 
St. Hyacinthe Flannels 19, 23 end 25c. 
Scarlet Flannels 16, 20, 25 and 33c.
White Saxony FUnnels M6, 20, 22X, 

25 and 85c.
We offer the grandest Whits Cotton in 

Csnala, 20 yards for tl,
15 pieces twill Bleached Sheeting 19a 
1 gross Felt Shopping Bags 25c.
Wonderful bargains In Belfast Linens of 

every description. Heavy red-border Linen 
Crash Toweling 5c.

offer 42-inch I. hi
ii

t OA Valuable Work.
The press of the Rose Publishing Com

pany has issued an importent work, which 
time end must be

WORTH OF
feet thetno one cen 
minute or two without becoming prosper- 
00». It U too bod that his basintas répu
tation ie an unknown quantity. Public ig
norance of this is likely to create an tin- 
pression that the gentleman is a sharper, in 
spite of his own statement to the contrary.

The name of this gentleman, if one can 
believe hie circular, is •‘Charles E. Good
win.” His circular bears the heading :

Little Louisiana State Lottery Com
pany,” and is marked “strictly confiden
tial” It is typewritten like the circulars 
sent out by the “green goods” men and 
bunco-steerers. Accompanying the circular 
are thirty tickets, on which is printed, on 
a background of red flourishes that makes 
them look something like railroad coupons,

that and University 
fifteens are in good shape, the 
remit of careful training. Allhou^ tb” 
city men hare the advantage of longer 
work the students have been ^igent at p 
their exercise every day this^kattdthrir f( 
combination is about perfect. Yesterday n
«Sm and easdy*wmt through them P 
Toronto was favorite early m the week. but 
the collegians’ form has improved and the 
chance» now appear about equal, and it 
looks like a toss-up who 11 be victor Satar
^Nin^cUmpionthip matches will beptiy- 
ed according to the Association «^e o 
rules. Here is the complete schedule of 
to-morrow’s games:

m
-S.

Boots and Shoes tlcomes at an opportune
considered a valuable addition to national 
biography. It is "Hon. Alexander Macken
zie,®» Life and Time»,” by William Bucking
ham, who was private secretary to the de
ceased Liberal leader, in collaboration with 
Hon. George W. Rom, Minuter of Education 
for this Province. The work deal» in its 
opening chapters with the birth and birth- 
place in Scotland of the boy who was in 
after years tojilay snob an important part 
in a distant land, and it dilates on the
strange destiny which called this lad torineM of the contractors on 
from comparative obscurity to the gpadina-avenne. If they had ehosen they
distinction which » leader of men Could have been through some time ago, 
attains. The occasion ever produce, the but they agpe»^ d^mmAnybow? if the 

thi. statement • man, but who can define the inscrutable V^ ^ delayed long in letting
hThUtwenti«th ticket entitles the holder wiU, the immutable power, of the Pro- the tract the roadway .would have

Alexander M.eUnzi. was . gunning -J^helt ^

drawing. bv trade and he crossed the ocean when a &nd th# gener we get started the bet-
There are a good many dollar marks on yonth to seek fortune in the new land to- Ur {or ue>. he concluded, 

the ticket, and a number running scrota words which So many eager feet at tha H. u a Hustler,
and lengthwise. . day turned. He took up hu resid n jUilwliy ud .teamboat ticket agents are

Among these cheap tickets, that are evi- Canada and here for many years innovations of comparatively modern date,
dently intended for the poor workingman, with hi. hands, and os he wrought h ^ ariien 0£of . nece«ity of the
is one that ti printed on a sky-blue hack- sterling traita o character, ”h‘eb m^‘ ^d tim£ Travel by land and ». has in-
ground. This,appear, to be » whole ticket. , unique figure in Canadmn history p ^ creaiod in proportion with the improve-
The circular say. that topmast be care- into a personality at once >*'« 8 ment in the facilities for rapid transit and
fully preserved, because it is m imminent nobleft Setting slide nu P»llticl ’ cheap fares. Nearly everybody 
danser of being worth $15,000 after the which do not rank above mediocrity, and ° or less, and to supply this ever-
drawL takTplal dealing directly with that striking per- ^ing m«s with ticket, anl information

The^ircuUrhicloemg the one $20 ticket Lonality to which reference hM just been the office of the ul^uitou. an energ
and the 30 $1 ticket# Mys that the writer, made, it mn.t be admitted that he hod tioket^ent^ ^ ^ ^ them> 
presumably “Mr. Goodwin,” who by the Laities of mind which .Ump him as » ^ nQQe among the throng oc- 
wav does not write » very business-like mnn of more than ordinary ability, y cup_ a more prominent position than

s Tu p= usk

f xed that way. This will be done, says Macdonald, were of Scotch desce , baTe elevated A. F. Webster to the posi- 
vr merely for advertising pur- bat how different they were m dis- tion be now occupies.
poees^°The money reaUzed from the sole ot position! The one ^ h« «uied* roch Toportion. that it was
Ihe 30 $1 tickets is to be sent by expreM, altogether devoid of that e‘ found to exceed the dimensions of hu
and Mr Goodwin says that when it is re- ensemble of the successful politician w office, at 58 Yonge-street, and when it was 
reived *1000 in cash will be returned, this i. well expressed in the word dash, th annonnoed that Mr. Janes prop 
w rwTt^lTmount of the prize. The other diplomatieaUy skilful, direct or dila- . a new building at the northeast corner

Mr. Goodwin is in- The one bnilding for present advantage, th afcl <5onced) and with better facilities 
other laying deep the foundation for future ^ erer for booking passenger, by the 

Disraeli and Cpnard, Allan, State line», etc., or furnuh 
information to intending touriita.

to be sold positively 
The stock

Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’,
Youths' end Children’s 
Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated ">ak0r*
Canada and the States. Every | soured an enormous consignment of
Is properly assorted In sizes, CMbmere and Evening Silk Glove#,

No Old Goods, Nor Or- ] „
dinary Bankrupt

ii/
reserve.belt vine eovte.

Dilly-Oallylng Contractor# Cause Delay 
In Banning Motor Care.

«•We hope to have electric cars on the 
belt line shortly,” remarked Secretary 
Grace to The World Young Man. “What 
û more, we would have had them running 
before this had it not .been for the dila-

north

ter GLOVES FOR THE MILLION
It, will you !

A crack at Lace Curtains our buyer got. 
Here they are to-day and Saturday by the 
hundreds of pairs. FIssm ask to see what 
we’re selling at 35, 48, 75 and 97o a pair.

22 pairs fine Net Curtains, worth 8460, for 
only 12.85—this is an odd line never to be re
peated.

200 yards beautiful Art Muslin 25c quelity 
for ll%c. ,

Bargains in 54-in. Curtain Damasks.
Manufacturers’ stoox lot of Ladies’Corsets, 

well-known makes (no boxes), 59c » pair. 
Lots of ’em worth II and IL25.

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS. New York 
styles, all colors, we sell just as a leader 25 
doz. for to-day and 25 doz. for Saturday, 25e 
each.

/ ,<

The
fa

SsSSKlfiBfis
See our great RlbboJSbow^ <nd

7
Stuff, Ontario Itngby Union.

Szxioa—Toronto on the Varsity Lawn: Strw- foïd at HamUUm; Royal MUIury Collie at
^ Jmn'oa—Loraes v. Toroato U. at Ros^i

In the Association Leagues. 
Tobokto- Gore Vale v Soots: M«lboro* T’

ogjjœ-a^^.'ïSSSM-: km;
*‘j!?,o*s-.wm<i«”: Rovers; Kensington. ».

well-selected
style and 

manu-
clean and

stock of the finest, latest I 
' most durable footwearone

A table given up
“ffSLS?:îSTSt cheaper

<C4 SHOES FOR $1.50. than anybody else please let us hear about

MANTLES! MANTLES!!
faotured.

135

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.

^DnvctooDS -Samson, Kennedy v. Wyld, Oraiett; 
Brock v. Gordon McKay.

89.50 Jackets for $6.90.
812.50 Jackets for 88.90.
815 Jeckets and Wraps for 811.90.
820 Jackets and Wraps for 815.60.
850 Far-lined Opera Cloaks for 833.50.
817.50 Fur-lined Circulars for 812.50. 
Cblldren’s Flannel- ined Reefers, five

makes, cheap.

"n past 202. Our styles are the latest, oar 
stocktbe choicest Neverthelee we sell to-

The Monster Shoe House, jjjg—
$7.50 Jackets for $5.50.

V
Ready for the Toronto Second 
The Lome Rugby Club in their first tie | 

w th the Second Toronto, will have the fol- j 
lowing team: Livingstone, back; Barry, ; 
Reading, Weber, half bock,; Taylor (cap- , 
tain), quarter book; Grant, Stovel, Lee, 
Taylo^ forwards ; Brooks, Somerville, 
Woodbridgo, Osier, Cooper, Peten, wings ; 
Bedlington, Urqnhart, Bams, McVittie, 
Home, spare men.

1

Î
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.now tra-

WE HAVE BEEN, ARE NOW AND MUST ALWAYS BE THE 
CHEAPEST DRY GOODS STORE IN TORONTO.chicks, which attracts the attention and

edThr.t^w°,ofmt“keyitia7aUy ap'ta tbel Thls day and Saturday Great Sale Is for the whole people, 
high standard maintained at the fairs in | Move |n w|th the Increasing Crowd to.
East York. The geero are pronounced 
“immense” by more than one woman who 
covet, their down for her piUows and their 
breasts for Christmas. M. Nighswander,
Robert Reesor, A. Wright and,G/5’D*Ti' 
son are among the exhibitors of fowls.

The Races.
The races excited a good deal of interest 

was well patronized.

ners,

( For Professional Football.
i Chicago, Oct. ft-Certain Chicago

£ /atrons of athletics are said to be «"terestad 
| In the organization of » professional footbaU 
Sfieague. Their idea is that thé game can be 
Snude to take the place of baseball m public 
lavor. This scheme, it is alleged, is Wked 
financially by wealthy member, of the Uni
versity Club.

which is well-nigh pel
tie point ot vie#. , . , . ,
Myrtle shows the best sample of plain and 
Mrs. E. McBean jof Coleraine of fancy 
quilting.

1

McKENDRY’S.f
Flowers and Fruits.

The flower show is far and away ahead 
of last year. Ira Boyer, Clareftont, dis
plays good taste in hie exhibit of cut 
dahlias, while the flowers themselves show 
that they have had careful and expert cul
tivation. Mrs. J. i Steel of Markham has 
mode » fine collection of cut 
flowers. The flowers in pots are 
hardly up to the standard. Some 
of the lilies belonging to Mrs. N. Fleming 
and James Parker of Markham deserve 
notice. There are a great many assort- 
meats of apples, and nearly all the standard 
Canadian fall and winter varieties are 
represented. There are very few of the 
exhibits below the standard, and some are 
the best The World has ever seen. Mr.
Nighswander’s collection ot Duchess of 
Oldenburg», Walter McGregor’s snow ap- 
nles A. T. Moori’s St. Lawrence and K.
Manning’s Kings ] come under the latter 
category: William Gohnof Thorolnll shows 
some excellent Alexander,. The depart
ment of apples to barrels is well filled.
Mr. W. C. Miller has the hnest barrel of 
Spies, and R. W Thomson of Ellesmere 
the largest Rhode Island greening,. The 
pear, and grapes are fair in quality, though 
the exhibit, are few in number. Henry 
Jennings shows some fine, large blaek grape 
Thomas Graham of Unionville has the finest 
and best shaped pears.

llrnsli nnd Pencil.
The art department is much better filled 

than last year—not in the square yards of 
canvas covered, but in the number of entries 
and the skill displayed. All grade, of 
talent are represented. * Miss C. Johnson » 
colored crayon is indeed beautiful in its vacant seats on 
strength of outline and gentle shading and ïh# nomhiBtlon» were

ssssagigs-j “jrEr srv— *
mond Hill ' shout the best landscape in James Gowanlock, seconded by Dr. .

FFFMFTvw4

J.SUTCLE&* B E. U Por so his business
A NEW aUICNKT LBAQVB.and the grand stand 

The local band played popular air. aud

K, ISLJTS S'
ssrrsrGti
around the ring for a purse of $u0 the 
score stood:

Ottawa Valley Club. Arrangement.
Fur nn Organisation.

Ottawa, Got. 8.-At Arnprior on Satur
day last after the cricket match between 
the Ottawa! and the local team an informa 
meeting was held to discuss the formation of 
a cricket league comprising Carleton Place, 
Pakenham, Almonte, Arnprior, Lanark,

B.A. ofP Cambridge ^nd qn enthuU8*f“
’ cricketer, addressed th®me«tmg and untold

ed the scheme, setting forth the advantage! 
to the “colts” of the different towns one 
the resulting impetus to local cricket.

It was decided to name the proposed 
league “Ottawa Valley Cricket, League 
au J arrange menu were madeto commuai 
cate with the secretaries of the d>fferem 
clubs.

osed erect-

TO THE i 

TIMES 
AND WEAR/

iV

mente. As a guaran 
for $1000 signed by

SZ. S . ay—
sous have undoubtedly grown rich out of ,nd strength of action which carried every 
the scheme. As it is unlikely that they thing before them, leaving behind him » 
could prosper by it and remain in their old eoMolidated empire, the like of which the in room
home, they are in all probability at this world has never The kttar. never wted » movement which ought to
time leading a roving life. The dioad- thoroughly in touch with the Engluh peo- commend iUetl t0 , big lot of our citizen..
vantage of Mr. Goodwm’s scheme is that it Li,, becans# of those Scotch attributes w ie !, u away up, and anything which
réuniras aman to become » swindler ondm be termed foreign to English thought, iset to bring it
I69,Ur before he eon reap any of the haa never snoceesfully governed th. Enghah | w.

^ôf^urae, Mr. Goodwin doe. not con- ^ it w„ with Mr. Mackenzie, ^«ran I have^ "king^the council to do
aider this a drawback, which proves that aitute debater, he was never a 'ucc!T“‘ this, and they will no doubt be largely 
hè U lust the man to pnnUh the men who lwder or bU deposition by Mr. Blake d Should it be submitted and the

2U -a. -b. —• “■ ,“1 sirSlttfS—k>“
-------------------Z 771»r.. deavor row from obscurity to distinction, approv»l of » suitable petition a

They Adopted «be Proper wbile neVer departing from that plain sun- A ditca«’ion took place 0n the edtica-
The Supreme Court Judge* have nlicity of life which so becomes a-man what- tion^, q0esti0n, which was led by Ur.A.D.

criticized for not adjourning the court os a P ' ; Mr. Mackenzie leave* a Wat»on. A number of those present took
market respect to the Ute Sir W.dlam I ""ere CanadUn, which will be always part, among them Uing: Rev- Dr. Gal- 
Ritchie. In acting as they didthniudge. ^ ^ ^ cawr whlch youth would honor bra.tK W.A. Hun-
showed no lack of respeetto the m ? iQ emuUting. Posterity wiU value him aa ^erRicliard Lewis and others, regretting
the Ute Chief Justice. Besides, he him»» ^ ^ nQt ^ Talued before, and will sc- [beir inlbility to be present. Next Thura
had made the proposition at the time of the in Canadian his- day evening will be queetion eYen"8. vhra
death of Sir WUliam Richards that there cord hlm nu p P» p any question can be asked and os far as
should be no adjournment in these I t0gbi, exoeUentl, written book is the cri-lpoMitlean.wer.ft---------------- -----
stances, and the court decided that analysis of friends and admirers; but | The Late John Tinsley,
precedent then laid down should be followed does not lessen it, value nor detract Editor World: I notice in your to-day »
in future in regard to all of them, in fair- insight it gives into a good and paper an obituary notice of the death of the
ness to the score, of people present ready from the g g ,at# Mr, John Tinsley of this city, aged 109
to go on with business when the court busy 1»., private and pubhe. _ y,.r8 3 month, and 1 day.
opens, the adjournment of which, even for ^ Inn,rklp Meeting. There are some correction. I would oskyou
a day, would greatly inconvenience them. [Detroit News.] to maike. In the first pUee, Mr. Ti y

The precedent esi ibli.hed by the | However good • “=» the C“*d»n I û mTb.rï mubSto ^Vn. Mr.
Supreme Court is one that might with ad . annexationists, beaded by Goldwin Smith, Tjnfley beld e good position before leaving 
vantage be adopted by Parliaments, Local they may not be able to help it Ricbmond, Va., for Cincinnati »o
Mature, and otheVpublic bodies | Exaggerating th. tradition^ righta of | thenroto Wto.Jito mother^ weH «

-------------------7.---- . Paid free speech. Crown-Attorney Meyer» was was’ln good circumstances and brought
What Are the county Constabulary Pald recenS, dismitaed from office by the On-1 m^ney w,th him to Toronto. He was al-

Report. have reached The World from uric Premie^rte K^to^TSm *”^1 hav.^v^rf

various town, of the successful *W‘nd'‘“g j ‘“«rty , pubtk meeting was held at him several times^for M “9°% 
of people who do not know enough to k p Wood,tock to protest against “thisabndge- an Men George Washington
their pockets buttoned when they run up len( o{ tb< rigbt, 0f free speech. ”hal I and relative of mine in Virginia. He knew
againat the genial gentlemen with the three freedom of speech do the Cana- the Breck6uridges of Richmond. f one sample of maple sugar, il

usually large number of these gentry I The Advocacy of t^e transference o£ the candidates were the late John Hllyard exhibit o{ cbeese, but unlike the otber .it
followed in the wake of an alleged circus I allfcygiance from the Crown to Cameron and the lato R°nÿ G^dmlniW did look toothsome. The honey exhibit is
which has been making a tour of the ^ Union wal freely indulged without let it folU»™/1"iuSgiance ^^ma.iy colored small and nearly all the f and
northern towns, and numbers of people who | hindrance, and the thing "ill be ^e0 a, bhkousc6 Tbe interest he took in the apiaries of, D. Ramer, Cedar Groe,
norrnern r , not know I „Lted from time to time and nobody will ’ho matter and “he way In which be impress- J. I. Davison. Every sample seemed of thepossessed money that^they I PJ«ed "“"yLdy down. But the» gentle-1 ^"^“pletbe olegation they owed to best. The display of home-made bread i.
bow to t»ke care of, & want eomething more than this, j Qreftt Britain and loyalty impressed me very n0^ very large. It is of the usual qua y
cia» who are anxious to make money faster want tbe yery members of the mucb. He whs a patriarch amongst us and lbown at country fairs. The same can be
than is usually considered legitimate, were „0VeJmmcDt to be accorded the right to peace be to his memory. D- ,aid o{ tbe fancy cooking,
relieved of their cash. In some c*»» even yaTor ,ece»ion from the vantage ground of william Mara, Grain and Boots,
boys and women were robbed by the pea official life. Do not they„.k“°7 1 f']*'\ Wine merchant and foreign wine and min- The grain exhibit is in no way exeep- 
and walnut racket, and when the county are gradea or Yhad“ ,of, ' y“ .^Jch'to insist Ural water agent, 79 Yonge-street. near_cor. tion&L The barley is. not very bright 
constables were asked to put a stop to the *r officials shall give Jhfii Yon^Mtreet and 2.4 and 6 though heavy and plump. The wheat is
gambling and thus save other victims they ‘b„j7800i mind and strength to the G°'" King-street east, is agent for some of the rather short-grained, but plump and ofji
smiled the smile of oon»iou. virtue and ernment! Do not they recognize that best wille and spirit housos lu Bordeanx od le The oats make the best
declined to interfere, for the reason that wh»t would be proper for a Pr‘vat? .clt™ng ^‘'.Ttotüe c'^0’ gallon or barral can^c ihowing, being both plump and h»vy.
the circus man had scattered hi. eompli- to do a public official ma? d<M™ rilled o^tobe thi Lme as received from Some of the samples of beardtb. bag.

î—i—» .tirs .«Æ ggsïaLiSSîSB = r£. ’s ssseasr
bottling Medoc 84.50 per doz. qts. and Ba»- Mani]er60n_ Uriah Young, W. J. Haycroft, 
sen 85.50. Hauappier Ço; Çbatoau Du Roc ^ WQn firJpme, in this department.

Hot summer Weather. | ÎLToM»^ »7«d Portai^
How the poor Infant eutoredurinj th^brolling sherry wines imported expressly drug d ande'reon carni off all the prizes in barley.

to geUt T it to tol" nourishment of 61,ta --------------------------------- T. Casely of Stouffviile made the SneMt ex-
every detoriptlon ! Dyer's Improved N.w v«,tilmle Tram Between New lorh bibit 0f potatoes and received two hrstror lnfanU wSl be found ^uri.Wng; re^Uy Bnd Chicago Via Brie By. O.T.B. prizes; Uriah Young of Green Rlver also
yi'y'.S.p!. » A**Dver This Is without exception^the finest train^that Fa„ awarded two prizes. His
It. 25c per package, w. ever pitted through Canada for Ne» Yort but amoother than any others

---------- KïegÈ, d‘«mi! shown. A finer collection of held root,
tion.^Isgnîflcêm7dining cars «««hed to «A could hardly be conceived. The” wer

gate's K-jr.r 
•s.’Sk. sfS&sfJuarffiiSg htsaWW’ïiûJC

s^îJTÏ “«VrTSI" ■ L,™». m.wa... pe—
alkaline properties which unfit many car
bonated waters for such use. With it the 
most desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are 
produced, and taken with lemon Juice after 
excessive indulgence in intoxicants it
sweetens the stomach and removes, all un-1 Through Wagner 
pleasant effects more speedily than any other j in* Car Toronto to Roat<|

««T fX-SS5Ï.SÏÏJ" mug. ». “X,ss
" —

Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

1 1 1 
2 8 2 
3 8 8 
4 4 dr

J. J. Daley’s BUckstone.......
E. Harper1* John Doddridge...... .
J. palmer’s Honest Billy........... ••••
W. J. Wmond-^MortK.^.^......

There were 16 entries In the three-mlnute trot 
twice around the ring for 860 pur». The score 
stood: m YOU INIERESTEB

V Cheap Coal For citizens.
Last night tbe Nationalists (Bellamy) 

2 Richmond Hall, and in-
i

I1 1W. G. Barnes' Stanton... ........|Walter Barne*’ Prince Edward. ........*
T. W. McKay’s My Fellow...................1

In what the best-dressed peo
ple are going to wear this fall?
If you are come Into our store,

123 KING-STREET EAST.
Look over our goods, ask all 
sorts of questions, and then 
buy or not as you like. We 
rather think you’ll buy one of 
our Business Suits to order at 
$13.50. You'll find you are In 
touch with the best dressed 
people In the land If you order 
one of our Cheviot or Serge 
Suits, made to measure,single-

\ ralH0W

S«lt.hur,'h.T«M about
to build clothes and not charge < . ,
more than they are worth. i35|

* 6
4 5...

purwe the horses made the following record.
J. Palmer’s Little X. ........*................. ^

Fiée,root:::::
C-Lynde’sent^..................

SHOES.
« 2

. 8 8 THEY FIT THE FEET AND 
FIT THE POCKETBOOK.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET,

4 4 OCTETS ritVU QUOITS.

' An Exciting Match Between Qa.en Cttj 
and Searbore Won by the Toronto Mon.
Eight men of the Queen City Quoit Glut 

met eight of Scarboro and Norway at Free 
Smith’s Hotel at Norway on Wednesday 
and played what proved to be a very inter 
rating and exciting match, as the total 
would indicate. Th» playsrs and score

cholera and all summer complaints are so 
nuick in their action that the cold hand of death 
?supontlmvictims before they areaw.r.tha 
danger IS near. If attacked do not delay to get-
stessass
and never fails to effect a cure.

*
Trustees for the Sixth Ward.

Five candidates were nominated for the 
the Public School Board, 

made in St. Mark’,

follow:
noaWAt-soAOiioao

81 Colvin, A.............!TOaOXTO.
O'Neill. T........ _
hhrppsrd, T.............  M Chester. J......
Kuneell, J................  «• Mcl^wtM,,V......
Richardson, J........ 17 Smith. Fraa...
McKsy, W. A....... *1 Taylor..........
Malone, 8....... . £a“®n' * '
8“«ton,FTom.V.V.7_ai Calving W........“•••_

Majority for Toro'oS! 4 potnu^................. ‘

A return match will be playi 
grounds, corner Tecamseth 
streets, on Wednesday next.

A BAND sTHOaaVM.

K A PIANO
You are thinking of a Plano?

Is the best? The HEINTZMAN & CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

*
' V

Orr.water colors. Alexander T.^Middleton, postoffice derk^ 

A. ti^Gowanlock.
Edward Floody, insurance agent, pro

posed by John Laxton, seconded by George
ti. Booth. I , , , .

J. Y. Murdock, solicitor, proposed by 
William Rankin, seconded by A. G. Gowon-
10 David R. Bell, train master on Canadian 
Pacific, proposed by Dr. A. M. Lynd, 
seconded by John Laxton.

The Dairy’s Oullook.
There is an unusually large number of 

butter exhibits; in one class no less than 
36. Mrs. William Padget of ButtonviUe, 
Miss Addie Malcolm of Ellesmere, Miss

ssüRcSrîïïfôsas
and Miss H. Tliomson of Malvern are 
among the exhibitors. In canned fruit, 
and Tellies the display is large and fine. 
Mrs. H. Wetherall of Unionville has pro
bably the best samples ot canned pears, 
raspberries and peaches. There are all 
kinds of jellies in glasses, “round and 
square and oblong,” and the Hge. wil 
have a hard task to do this department 
justice. The display of mixed pickle, 
i, also worthy of mention. There^s ^ly

there were

'j.
9

ed at O’Neil 
and Kinm HEINTZMAN & CO.

F respecting on the capital-Shamrock 1 
crosse Match.

Ottawa, Oct. ft-The excitement ov 
the final match is at fever heat here, a 
nothing el» is being talked of.

People are already writing friend, 
Montreal to parch»» rewrved eeata » » 
as the plan is on sale, so anxious i 
they to make sure of witnewing tbe gr< 
struggle. .*

Everybody is satisfied that Montreal v 
selected for the battle, and the opinion p 
vails that both teams will receive libe 
support when they meet. As usual, thi 
are various conflicting rumors going I 
rounds already about the pUyers and i 
poeition, they will occupy on the field on l 
15th inst. Some wy Bisronnette will 
replaced by Carleton at centre in order 
have a f»t man on Kelly, while oth 
think Kent should pUy inside bon 
Captain Btewart knows pretty well h 
the team will play, and »y« no chan 
have even been thought of yet. Ihe plaV 
know they have a hard struggle ahrad 
them and are going to practice faithfu 
They were out working this afternoon i 
it ti their intention to «pend a couple, 
hours at the grounds every day next we 
It was «aid to-night that some of the n 
would absent themselves from work r 
week in order to get into the best posa] 
shape.

117 King-street West
SECOND IIONTH

UY YOURBHealthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for l°fant» 

has been proved of great value In preserving the health of infants. It to made fro™ P“™
MtSSS'k»P'il w “
Montreal.

The only Remedy in all 
the world that will effect 
tbe Magical Results herein 
shown
and never fail.
Cures Lost Power, Ner- 

Ntght
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium ——— i -

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head- W W M r M '
ache and wakefulness. _ . I # m ■You gain 10 to 80 lbs. In three months. Price # m ■ A ^

00 recel&V,rl 1 1 y-\ 1 V
QUEEN MEDICINECO.,MONTREAL

1

FALIv4vous Debility,
Hoard of Trade Belt Lines. 

Octobfir third, eventful dag!
WliereonYhe Grancf Trunk RaUway 

Invited us to view :
The beauties of the efreat Belt line,

With all its ups and downs.
So to the Union Station grand,

Our noble selves repaired,
Where Wragge and Uormley command 

The train to be prepared.
Now piling in. with jaunty air 

Our merchant princes sat,
Elated with the prospect fair.

Whilst others whispered “rets.
And now we’re off to Davenport,

Thence to the wondrous line,
Whose reputation to report 

Was the Grand Trunk’s design.
Th**n on we sped, o’er bill and dale,

With merry jest and glee,
Some fellows tried to make a sale 

Of lands they held in fee;
Descanting how In future years, 

Apardise would arise, 
jYee from wild anluthls and bears, 

Entrancing tor the eyes.
In glowing terms the bulls anon 

Of Forest Hill discoursed,
Till running down to “Moore’s town’ 

Another set rehearsed.
But canny Scots held in their breath.

Or said. • We'll bide a wee,
Nor pit our baubeee in this neatn 

Till wc a boom can see.’’
May be they would have Wit more flush 

Hod their hearts warmed been 
With somewhat in the way of lush,

Iu Ireland called “potheen.”
thirsty souls, with winking eye,

THIRD MONTH

prom

rk^sSS&SSS JAMES H. ROGERS,
Toronto. /

Lyman, Knox £ Co., wholesale agents. I

Sold

Cor\King and Church-sts.
»MMB IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparation»; Ointment for all | Open- 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbert BtiavlnB 

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
Offices King E.

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now \
r

Seal Garments a Specialty.
{SOAP ft

TO -LET246
Banco Man Lascelles,

It ti safe betting that few reeidenU of St. 
Thomas, Ont., will waste sympathy upon 
“Lord Beresford,” who h» just been een- 
tenoed to eix years’ imprisonment at Rome, 
Go., for swindling. Under the name of 
Lord LaaoelUe this alleged »ion of » noble 
stock lived in princely style at the leading 

and the elite who were

l • flrst-ola»» Stores on Klnsr- 
and 188 

, etc. Ben* 
made to suit

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists,

stopping him. He has 
office and the annexation! 
sen» of proportion.

Two
street, Noe. 167 West 

Plate Glass rnETUB AVIONS NOW.

Corbett and Sullivan Appear In T| 
Bespsetlve Plays.

James J. Gorbstt b» made hi, ^debu 
an actor at Tempi*’» Op»r» Hou», El 
both, N.J. He played the part of Ged 
man Jack, and did it cleverly. The aj 
ence thonght the affair a joke, bat t^e 
had not progressed far until Corbett’s I 
turned ont to be the most wrioos id 
cast. When in the plav Corbett o»ul 
words, "HI defend the eltampionshl 
America against the world, the hon» j

” Snllivan atio made his apjpeiranq 
New York in “The Man from Boston” 
pocked house. At hi. flret nppearanoj 
til» stage the crowd cheered for threj 
minutes. Sullivan made a speech, wj 
was well received.

Usee-Wire Tappers Arrested.
Cixolvxatj, 0., Oct. 6. The polio#

V East.
moderate. Could be

(Ill. ». STUMPED 61 EICH IMP.) Apply to 
JOHN F1SKBN A CO..

23
â

Were bold enough to say.
“They thought u drap o' guid auld rye 

W'ould have made up the day.
A cruel joke was passed around,

Timt when at “Forest Hill”
The Grand Trunk’s bounty would abound 

Such as would fill the bill.
(Only the greenhorns took this In,)

We at the station stop,
They looked about for beer or gin,

Not e’en a smell o’ pop : Ï !
Returning to the Don Bridge soon,

A treat was in reserve,
Regarded, no doubt, as a boon 

Our tempers to preserve.
At yonder packing house we stood 

To let the Midland bye.
Zounds! what a stench of muck and blood 

From fragrant Don nnd stye.
“Franklând tbe Great” thought It was strange, 

And we all thought so too,
So with these very dry remains:

Adieu, Grand Trunk, Adieu!

L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.hotel of the town, .. .

privileged to do him honor feted him in 
great style. After depleting the pocket- 
books of not » few at the seductive game of 

took hie departure, but before 
raised $1200 on » bogus draft

ROBS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Dto-

ERRl
«

Is a complete extinguisher.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. 0.‘0. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

11 mmiLsJgatgagSt

poker he
doing » ...
which he cashed with the manager of the 
Motions Bank. Despite this warning, how
ever, it ti probable his dupes will be just as 
ready to take up with tbe next species of 
bunco or flim-flam operator who comes 
along, provided he take, tbe precaution to 
use another's name to aid him in making a

\ I. '

in this department.
From the Poultry Ynrd.

In the poultry shed there ti a larger and 
better collection than is often seen at fairs 
outside the cities of this province. The 
Black Spanish, Brahma, Dorking and 
Cochin hens shown are the best of their re
spective sorts. A pair of Buff Cochins be
longing to C. H. Hall are, as one farmer re
marked, “» bigas gee».” A pair of Dorkings 
owned by J. W. Holmes of Brown » Cor-

L. O. OROTHE*CO..a|iMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator haa the 

ing health to the little folks.___

4

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE KITCHEN WITCH RANGEVestibule Buffet Sleep- 
New York —Swills.living. LATEST AND BEST,

From $50.00 Upward».
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Cheapest and Beet.

Thi. Time the B..t I. Ch*«P«*»(
More School Accommodation.

It to disgraceful that in any Canadian 
city any considerable number of children 
should be left without adequate accommo
dation for acquiring the education which

Pale, sickly children should u» Mother Graves 
Exterminator. Worms are one of the 

urine!pal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

%Worm

sJBWSrreaSÏÏJ?G°.r.
bottle at onoe and cure your corns. *
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